
 BROMSGROVE CONCERTS

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES

The Trustees have pleasure in submitting their report and the financial statements for
the year ended 30 April 2015.

Principal Activity

The  principal  activity  is  the  promotion  of  the  art  and  science  of  music  by  the
presentation of concerts and other activities.

Trustees

The trustees who served during the period were as follows:

J Upward Chairman
B Hall-Mancey Secretary
J Sampson Treasurer
A Cook
C Cooke
J Croft

J Richards
R Sugden
G Vale

At  the  Annual  General  Meeting  on 23rd June  2014 Janet  Upward was  re-elected
Chairman,  Bernard  Hall-Mancey  as  Secretary  and  John  Sampson  was  elected  as
Treasurer.

Review of the Year

Concerts

As our contribution to the new Bromsgrove Festival we promoted a concert with a
grant from the Bromsgrove Institute Trust by the Dante String Quartet, whose cellist
Richard Jenkinson also makes a significant contribution to the Festival through his
conductorship of the Orchestra of St John.  Their lunch-time concert was part of the
Festival  classical  concert series at  Avoncroft  and attracted a good audience of 89
people with a very positive atmosphere.

Our 2014-15 winter season of live chamber music concerts at Artrix got off to a great 



start with a welcome return visit from pianist Leon McCawley.  His programmes are 
always put together with great care and this one was no exception, being a tour of 
nineteenth century romantic music from Beethoven to Rachmaninov. All were inter-
preted with great musical sensitivity and technical brilliance making for a very satis-
fying opening concert.  

We like to ensure our programmes have a good balance of different types of music 
and three of our concerts this year have featured works by living composers.  The 
Gould Piano Trio who gave our concert in October 2014 played a new trio by James 
MacMillan which they had premiered at the Bath Festival earlier last year.  The Royal
String Quartet brought a piece by Polish composer Pawel Szymanski, while in Febru-
ary the Fidelio Piano Trio played a piano trio by Judith Weir, now Master of the 
Queen’s Music and a work they had commissioned by Alasdair Nicolson with the in-
triguing title “Half Told Tales”. In January 2015 The Fitzwilliam Quartet brought a 
fascinating programme based on music by Delius, Vaughan Williams, Suk and Shos-
takovich, all composed during the two twentieth century World Wars. Our season 
ended on March 20th with the Dante Quartet with two chamber music classics - 
Haydn’s ‘Lark’ quartet (Op 64 No 5) and Beethoven’s late quartet Op 127 together 
with Sibelius’ only string quartet Voces Intimae - rarely heard but most worthwhile to
listen to. This concert was dedicated to the memory of Richard Robinson, a long time
regular member and whose estate generously donated his collection of CDs. Their 
sale at concerts continues to boost our income. 

By complete contrast our concert in December was given by the Prince of Wales 
Brass – all players in the CBSO who take their name from the nearby pub to Sym-
phony Hall! The 11 players filled Artrix with sound in a series of arrangements from 
John Blow to ‘Send in the Clowns’. Their major offering was Holst’s ‘A Moorside 
Suite’ - originally written for a brass band competition. They were also joined by 
Christopher Yates (principal viola of the CBSO) who gave us solo works for his in-
strument by Bach and Reger while the brass players ‘got their breath back’.  

Our popular Young Musicians Showcase concert returned in February and once again
the audience enjoyed the outstanding musical talents of local young musicians.

Audiences

Audience figures have held up well, as the following table shows (nominal tickets in-
cludes single tickets and an equal share of the season and rover tickets). 48 individu-
als bought single subscriptions and 13 families or couples bought two or more sub-
scriptions. This is our core audience – the members of Bromsgrove Concerts. We kept
track of whether subscriptions were renewed. We wrote personal letters to those who 
failed to renew but unfortunately found that many non-renewals were the result of ill-
health. It was gratifying to note that the addition of 12 new members more than made 
up for the lost income (some of these had bought only single tickets in 2013 or had 
been members in years prior to 2013). This showed that our recruitment efforts were 



producing results.

We had 187 paying customers buying some 820 tickets over the whole season. Sub-
scriptions were slightly up, but sales on the door slightly down compared with last 
season. Two concerts last year had notably large audiences: the 50th birthday concert 
and the recital by Craig Ogden, which had the largest ever sale of full-priced tickets. 
To come close to last year’s numbers reflects the efforts of the committee to improve.
Date Performers Nominal

tickets sold
Audience head-
count approx.

Assessment

3rd October Leon  McCaw-
ley

110 105 Average  attend-
ance

24th October Gould Piano 
Trio

97 108 Average  attend-
ance

21st November Royal String 
Quartet

89 82 Below  average
attendance

5th December Prince of Wales 
Brass

100 80 Below  average
attendance

23rd January Fitzwilliam
String Quartet

120 117 Good attendance

8th February Young  Musi-
cian’s showcase

100 79 Below  average
attendance

27th February Fidelio Piano 
Trio

87 75 Poor attendance

20th March Dante String 
Quartet

116 114 Good attendance 

Marketing and publicity

As a result of extensive work by a committee member we have been able to compare 
our mailing list of June 2014 of 460 names with the contact details supplied by 
people when they bought tickets from Artrix box office data. The members who re-
newed and the 12 new members all came from the mailing list. When we came to 
analyse the database of the 84 people who bought full-priced tickets through the Box 
Office, we found that only 25 of these were on the June 2014 mailing list. The rest 
were completely new names. For this coming year we will have a list of about 300 
people, having culled the mailing-list of the names of those who had not bought tick-
ets in the last 3 years but including the new names. This will help to keep our postage
costs level, in spite of the significant increases in the cost of stamps over the last two 
years. 



We will revise the format of the brochure for the 2015/6 season, reducing its produc-
tion costs. We will be modifying the content, directing it at people who have been our
audience in recent times. We can then tailor letters in the mailing to encourage people
to attend multiple concerts particularly to find ways of encouraging one-time at-
tenders to make return visits since we believe this is crucial to our audience building. 
Of the 84 people who gave their contact details to Artrix when buying tickets 69 of 
them bought tickets for one concert only (whether singles or for more than one per-
son). 

101 people gained information about our concerts in other ways than through the 
mailing list. We know from a simple survey done in 2014 that the Chamber Music 
Plus brochure (produced on behalf of all the chamber music societies in the West 
Midlands) and the Artrix brochure are important sources of information about our 
schedules and that our website is a source of additional information, if not yet a prime
source. 

We cannot be sure what motivates our audience and brings them to concerts. It might 
even be that word of mouth is the most effective way of bringing in new audience 
members. We recognise that time spent in marketing is well spent.

Sometimes our usual audience is supplemented by followers of a particular artist, 
who have found information about the concert on the artist’s website. This can be 
seen in the out-of-area addresses of these dedicated fans.

We continue to use a distribution service for our brochure, to get our leaflets round to 
a variety of venues throughout Worcester, as there is still a large percentage of the 
audience about whom we know very little. We have also taken out paid for advert-
ising space in two editions of What’s On, but it is difficult to know whether this has 
recruited any audience.
We are also now regularly receiving publicity for our forthcoming concerts in the
local press. Following an overture from THSH Birmingham we displayed publicity
and included an advert for their chamber music concerts in return for one entry on
one of THSH e-mail adverts, although this was rather late in our season.

Finance

 At the end of the last financial year (2013/14) we were able to carry forward nearly
£5,000 when income had been boosted not only by grant income but also from gener-
ous member donations (three of them very generous). Costs of our programme book
are covered by advertisements from local sponsors.  However, concerts this season
continue to run at a loss, ranging from £500 to nearly £2000, with an average of
£1200 per concert (excluding the Young Musicians showcase concert), so we con-
tinue to be reliant on external funding from Trusts and charitable foundations to fill
the gap to allow us to carry forward a reserve sufficient to underwrite at least one fu-
ture season before external funding is confirmed. This year we owe grateful thanks to



the Elmley Foundation, the Bromsgrove Institute Trust, the RVW Trust, the Grimmitt
Trust, the Hinrichsen Foundation and the Delius Trust for their support.

We are most grateful to Artrix for their continuing support by providing their box of-
fice services and publicity through their events brochure.  We were very concerned to
learn that their financial support from Bromsgrove District Council has been halved.
This means that our hire charges for the use of Artrix and its facilities will be signific-
antly increased in the coming year.

Committee 
 
At last year’s AGM Janet Upward indicated that she would not wish to serve a further
term as Chairman after the current year.  This prompted the committee to try to re-
cruit new members to spread the workload but without success. The Chairman there-
fore wrote personally to all our subscribers to ask them to consider individually how
they might help with the practical work involved in running Bromsgrove Concerts.
This letter prompted a few members to make donations, offer of help with specific
jobs or to serve on the committee. They will be nominated for the new committee at
the AGM and we look forward to them making a contribution to our work.

Links and outreach

We continue our membership of Bromsgrove Arts Alive. We took part in the 2014
Bromsgrove Festival with the Dante quartet’s lunch-time concert at Avoncroft.  We
offered the opportunity for a solo recital to the winner of the 2014 Bromsgrove Inter-
national Young Musicians competition and are looking forward to Daniel Ciobanu’s
prize winner’s piano recital in June 2015. Our Young Musicians Showcase concert
held biennially provides a valuable opportunity for public performance to upcoming
talented young musicians and we are grateful to Georgia Vale for organising these
concerts on our behalf.  We continue to be members of the Cavatina Chamber Music
Trust which enables us through their subsidised ticket scheme to offer free tickets to
all our concerts for anyone under 25 years.  We regularly attend the West Midlands
Music Societies meetings where we gain support from sharing each other’s successes
and difficulties.  We maintain our reciprocal advertising arrangements with the Or-
chestra of St John and the Midland Sinfonia.

Reserves Policy

The policy of the Trustees is to maintain reserves so far as possible at a level that
approximately  equates  to  next  year’s  expenditure.   The  Trustees  deem this  to  be
necessary  in  view of uncertainty over the level  of  financial  support  from outside
bodies.  This means we need to be able to underwrite committed expenditure for
booked artists for the following season before we start to get ticket income or know
our grant income.



Risk Management

The Trustees actively review the major risks that the Charity faces on a regular basis
and believe  that  maintaining reserves  at  current  levels,  combined with  an  annual
review of the controls over key financial systems, will provide sufficient resources in
the event of adverse conditions.  The Trustees have also examined other operational
and  business  risks  faced  by  the  Charity  and  confirm  that  they  have  established
systems to mitigate the significant risks. No serious incidents have occurred.

Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities

The  Trustees  are  required  under  the  Charities  Act  1993  to  prepare  financial
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the Charity’s
financial activities during the year and of its financial position at the end of the year
(unless the  Charity  is  entitled to  prepare  accounts  on the  alternative receipts  and
payments basis).  In preparing financial statements giving a true and fair view, the
trustees should follow best practice and:

(a) select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently; 
(b) make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
(c) state  whether  applicable  accounting  standards  and  statements  of

recommended practice have been followed, subject to any departures and
explained in the financial statements;

(d) prepare  the  financial  statements  on  a  going  concern  basis  unless  it  is
inappropriate to presume that the Charity will continue in operation.

The Trustees  are  responsible  for  keeping accounting  records  which disclose  with
reasonable accuracy the financial position of the Charity and which enable them to
ensure  that  the  financial  statements  comply  with  applicable  law and  regulations.
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention of fraud and other irregularities.

Approval

This report was approved by the Trustees on 29rd June 2015 and signed on their
behalf.

Janet Upward Bromsgrove Concerts
 Chairman 9 Marsham Court Rd

Solihull
B91 2ET


